# Everything You Need to Build a Custom Mechanical Keyboard

## Essentials
- TS100 Soldering Iron
- Engineer SS-02 Solder Sucker
- Kester Solder Wire
- Antistatic Switch Puller
- Precision Screwdriver Kit
- Wire Keycap Puller

## EXTRAS
### Nice to Have
- Soldering Stand with Tip Cleaner
- Heat Insulation Silicone Mat
- USB Aviator Cable with Multiple Connectors
- Magnetic Holding Trays

### EXTRAS
- Fabric Bandaids
- Flush Cutters
- Thick Lube for Stabilizers
- Scissors

## Lubiing and Filming
- Switch Opener
- Switch Films
- Switch Lube
- Thin Lube for Springs
- Ziploc Bags
- Size 00 Paintbrushes
- Antistatic Tweezers
- Pronged Pick Up Tool

## Modding Stabilizers
- Fabric Bandaids
- Flush Cutters
- Thick Lube for Stabilizers
- Scissors

## Sound Dampening
- Neoprene Sponge
- Desk Mat
- Sorbothane

## Keyboard Parts
- Case. What size? _______
- PCB. Does it fit? _______
- Plate. Does it fit? _______
- Stabilizers. How many? ______
- Switches. How many? ______
- USB Cable. What type? _______